TELEPHONE CONVERSATON
RECORD

Date: 11/24/93

Time: 10:20 AM

Mail Control No.:

License No.:29-0102214

Docket No.:

Person Called: Betsy Ullrich

Licensee Dept Army

Telephone No.:
908-544-3112

Person Calling: Steven Home, chief, Safety Office

Subject: licensing questions/request for meeting

Summary: Steven HOme is Joe Santersiero's suprevisor. He is confused by my
response to Santarsiero. we reviewed similar items (objects to transmittal letter req't to
notify NRC of termination of use by any authorized user... explained this is for
individuals named on the lices... he sayas poor wording; objects to quarterly leak testing
of alpha sources.. .I told him this is standard req't.. .he says this is nonsense..I told him
cannot change policy but he can perform wipe tests in more efficient manner). Most of
these issues can still be clarified during telephone conversation. We spoke for about 20
minutes on these issues.
He questioned the need for public meeting. I explained that htis is new open door p[olicy
as of a year or two ago. He still would like to have meeting regarding closure of
bases/release for unrestricted use. he wants to discuss what we will require in a
decommissioning plan, what concerns we will have, how detailed it should be.
I said that I would discuss his request for a meeting with dr. shanbaky, and reviewed our
organizational structure with him. I also told him that I would set up a date to review the
license issues by telephone, in order to weed out the simple issues that would not need
discussion at a meeting, He was agreeable to this.
Action Required/Taken: 11/24: discussed with Shan - will meet in JANUARY OR
February if necessary, but no time before. Meanwhile, he needs to request the meeting
in writing, including a tentative agenda. The telephone meeting about license in fine, go
ahead.
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